TO: Active CORE members

FROM: Woodrow Coleman, Action Committee Chairman

SUBJECT: Support for CORE Action projects

To all new and old members that don't know, or perhaps have forgotten, CORE - C-O-R-E - is a non-violent, direct action, organization. The lifeblood of CORE is action, without this CORE is dead! There are other organizations that raise funds, make speeches, coordinate things, pass resolutions, write petitions and fight court battles; but CORE's main function is action.

When we speak of non-violent direct action, we are not referring to pretty speeches at membership meetings. Those that participate in CORE's action projects have the right and duty to speak out at membership meetings, but it is unfair and unwise for those that do not participate in action projects to assume that they have full understanding of the situation. Your participation is necessary in the following actions:

A. Don Wilson's Centerview Estates (weekend picketing)
B. Tentative plans to resume action at Don Wilson's Southwood Estate
C. Home Savings and Loan Assoc., downtown branch (daily 11:00-4:00PM Monday until 6:00 PM)
D. Board of Education, march and study-in (Thursday, October 10th - meet at the Old Plaza at 3:15 PM)

NOTE: On all of the above actions, except the study-in, we meet at the CORE office at 11:30 AM.

The following sub-committees sustain the action committee. If you belong to the action committee, but not to one of the sub-committees, please sign up now for one of the following:

A. Police Palpractice (F. Daniel Gray, Jr. and Arnold Williams)
B. Legislative action (needs a chairman)
C. Telephone (Ana H. Romero)
D. Transportation (Dawson O'Cough and Robert Hall)
E. Sign Making (Howard Smith)
F. Typing and mailing (Annette Becker)
G. Leaflets (Danny Cohen)
H. Filmographing (needs a chairman)
I. Picket Captains and Monitors (Bruce Hartford)
J. Education Committee

Starting Monday, October 14th, we are printing up large posters1 to be posted in churches, union halls, public walls, billboards and anywhere there is a possibility of large numbers of people viewing them.

1. Blown up copy of Home Savings and Loan Assoc. leaflet

See you on the next action project!
AGENDA FOR ACTION COMMITTEE MEETING

OCTOBER 14, 1963

A. Call the meeting to order at 7:45 p.m.
   1. Song by Jerry Woff and the Freedom Fighters.
   2. Minutes from the September 23rd meeting. (New appointment)

B. Recommendations from:
   1. Housing
   2. Employment
   3. Police Malpractice (subcommittee of Action)

C. Announcements and Correspondence
   1. A limited discussion on CORE, nonviolence Do's and Don'ts on an action project (30 minutes).

D. Subcommittees
   1. Legislative Action (subcommittee of Action, new appointment).
   2. Telephone -- Ana M. Romero
   3. Transportation -- Dawson McGough and Robert Hall
   4. Sign Making -- Howard Smith
   5. Typing and Mailing -- Annette Becker
   6. Leaflets -- Danny Cohen
   7. Mimeographing
   8. Picket Captains and Monitors -- Bruce Hartford

E. Current Action
   1. Don Wilson's Southwood Tract and Centerview Estates.
   2. Home Savings

F. Education (subcommittee of Action)

G. Old Action

H. Old Business

I. New Business

(over)